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IiOLIXDAYSIMEG complains of the itch.
CLARA , LOUISE KELLOGG -will sing in

:Erie on the 22d inst.
THE citizens of Tionesta are trying to

get up a public library.
THE Philadelphia Press calls Broad

ci
street "our Boul yard."

_.

$BOO,OOO wor h of buil ngs were put
up.in Sharon d ring 1868.

$500,060 wo th of tobacco was raised
inLancaster ,unty last year.

BEI:I-mons . evivals ar• actively going
on in several of the chu ches in 3lillers-
burg.

PEOPLE all

when passing

THE Hgnti
urday week,
unimportant.

Wu. Asimuirr, a soldier of the war of

1812, was frozen to death in Greenfield
township, Blair county, recently.

THE new Congregational church in
Johnstown was dedicated with. appropri-
ste Services a week ago last Sunday.

Mns. ALFRED MALL, near Lewiston,
gave birth to five children lately, all
boys—noir dead. Mother doing well.

THE Columbia Spy wants a new coun-
ty formed out of parts of Lancaster and
York, with Columbia as the county seats

knocked down and robbed
ashingto square, iu Phil-

gdon gaol was on fire Sat-
Alt the da age done was

Enrri. city thinks of disposing of her
water lots free of charge, to any persons
who will engage to erect manufactories
kpon them. - -

SMITHFIELD, near 'Uniontown, has
Methodist revival. Eighty new mem-
bers have been added to the church and
the end is not yet.

DR. JENNINGS, a physician of Titus-
ville, died on Wednesday from the effects
of a dose of poison administered in
mistake by himself.

THE 'Winter has been so warm and the
streets so dirty in Philadelphia that much
Slickness and even cholera are anticipated
for the coming summer.

THE Pittston Ga:etto says : John Bar-
rett, aged 18, engaged in driving, fell into
Eagle Shaft, a distance of 200 feet, and
.was instantly killed. He was,subject to
fits.

THE Philadelphia and'Erie Railroad
have eighty men employed in drilling,
blasting and generally improving the
Erie harbor in the neighborhood of their
docks.

A cram), aged four years, near Free-
burg, Snyder county, was burned so bad-
ly, on the 26th ult., by her clothes acci-
dentally taking fire, that she diedinabout
tifree hours.

AN organization called the Northum-
berland Boom Company, has been
formed. The intention is to petition for
privilege to place a boom in the river near
Northumberland.

• ANDREW BARER, a victim of unre-
' quited affection, killed himself in Erie the

other day and was buried onFriday. The
young lady Who was the indirect cause of
his death attended his funeral.

ON Sunday, the 31st of January, Mr.
John Corley, while ascending a steep hill
in Bedford county, slipped and fell, and
in rolling and sliding together, bruised
himself so badly that he died in a few
days.

AN unusual amount of sickness prevails
in Berks and Montgomery counties, the
prevailing diseases are diptheria, pneu-
monia and typhoid and iemittant fevers,
and quite a number of deaths have been

'the result.
WEE.s. ago Sunday a man named

Sheet, at Columbia,made one of thelargest
hauls of fish on record. He set his pet

on Saturday 'afternoon and on Sunday
afternoon pulled uptwenty-seven hundred
suckers and mullets.

IN Clarion a prudent littleboy named
Charley- Loomis filled his pocket with
loose powder and sulphur matches. Af-
ter a few_hours of harmony an explosion
took place and Charley was badly burned
butluckily escaped with his life.

A,RESPECTABLE young woman has
mysteriously disappeared from Espyville,
Crawford county, several strange and
peculiar circumstances attending her dis-
appearance lead her friends to fear that
sheshas been the victim of foul play.

SOME fifty or sixty men, ,employed as
day laborers on the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road, residing in Easton and immediate
vicinity, have been discharged within the,
past few weeks on account of having no
workfor them to do.—[ Hazleton Sentinel.

THREE unsuccessful attempts to assas-
Innate a young man named Samuel Tem-
ple have been made at Yardleyville,Bucks
county. The lasttime, about a weekago,
he was shot at and the ball passed through
his coat. No =Se or perpetrator can be
discovered.

S. C. STANFORD, a leading resident of
Waterford, Erie county, was run over at
Corry by a switch engine, and completely
cut in two and instantly killed. The Erie
Gazette says oby this sad accident Erie
county loses one of her most useful and
respected citizens."

TuxMontour American says: A dog
belonging to Mr. Joel Heckard, below
Chulasky, was accidentally covered up
under a stackof straw,where heremained
for twenty-one days without food or

drink. When discovered he was hardly
able to stand, but has completely re-
covered.

THE new Court House at Lock Haven
was dedicated on Monday. One of the

incidents was the marching into.thecourt
Town, two by two, of one hundred and
-fiftyladies, who presenteda remonstrance
.signed by fifteen hundred women of Clin-
toncounty against granting any licenses
for the sale of intoxicating drinks.

THOMAS DUTTON, of Aston, Delaware
county, celebrated his one hundredth
-,birth day anniversary on the flth inst.
Be is said to be the only person now liv-
jug who heard the firing of the cannon
in Philadelphia on the 4th of July, 1776.
Be voted for Washington, and has voted
at every Presidential election since.
- THE Berke and Schuylkill journalsays:
}lr. John Mellert, a respected citizen of
Reading, about • seventy years of age,
committed suicide at his residence, last

- Monday morning, by discharging two
pistol„shots into his breast. A. Coroner's

- jury was summoned, who rendered a ver-
dict in accordance with the above facts.

Evx. NET, a widow living in

Stiartlesville'Berks county, was found
under a tree two hundred yards from her

'home frozen to death, a few days ago.
Thewidow was ninety-three years old

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE
and subjeCt to temporary attacks of in-

guilty, during one of which she is sup-
posed to liave wandered out to her death.

Ai accident of a distressing -and pain-
ful character befel a daughter of Dr. D. A.,
Arter, of Grreensburg, one day last weez.
She was in the yard cutting and splitting-
wood for kindling, when one ,of thesticks
flew from the ax and struck her in the
eye with such force that the ball was
bursted and the sight entirely destroyed.

EASTON BECAME benevolea:•ly excited
over the sufferings of the Swiss people
some time agb, and it was thought proper
to take up a subscription for their relief.
The proposition was acted upon and re-
sulted in the'sum of two dollars and a
half. Easton is a good place to get re-
lief, as they have not sent much away to
Switzerland.

SomE time ago David Jones and 'his
son Isaac set fire to Samuel Elder's barn
in Monroe township, Clarion county.
Last week they, were tried and convicted
of the crime and are now serving out
their sentences in the Western Peniten-
tiary. David has four years and three
months, and hiss son, a youth of seven-
teen, hat and year and three months.

FP.oar. the Doylestown Democrat we
lean that the.Black lead mine, in South-
ampton township, near the Buck tavern,
is being re-opened, preparatory to work-
ing it, by John W. Welch & Co., of Phil-
adelphia. A shaft is being sunk on the
old shaft. They had already sunk it
about twenty feet, and on Tuesday night,
the 29th ult., the earth ca'yed in and filled
it up.

SEVERAL attempts havd recently been
made to set fire to the Home for friend-
less children in Lancaster. The perpe,
trator could not be discovered. Suspicion
at length fell ou Ellen Doyle, an inmate
aged fourteen, and after repeated denials
she has at length ecinfes'Sed that she had-
been the would-be incendiary each time.
She was unable to give any reasons flit .
her attempts, and is now in gaol awaiting

THE other day two Chicago rogues got
hold of a man nameti N. D. Eastman,
from Cambria couutiy, it is, said, and, af-
ter showing him 'round town, took him
to the tunnel and borrowed $420 from him
there on the usual plea of immediate ne-
cessity, giving him assecurity a thousand
dollar check on the bank of,New Orleans.
The police, succeeded in capturing one of
the rogues, but the money, we believe,
has not appeared as yet. • -

TnE MontroseRepublican has the fol-
lowing

NOTICE,' was "burned out" about
twelve years ago, and my neighbors and
friends raised a subscription for my ben-
efit, for which was and am very thank-
ful. Having since been/prosperous, I
have repaid allthose whom •I could read-
ily fled; but there are some on the list
not yet repaid, and this notice is to re-
quest all such to let me know their pres-
ent address, by letters or otherwise.

Joni.; JOHN9ON.
Lathrop, Jan. 30, 1569.
Tai Berks and Schuylkill Jouriial

says a German, niimed John Loser, em-
ployed at Lauer'S brewery, on North
Thirdstreet, while adjustirb, a belt over
a vat of boiling water, fell into the same,
on Wednesday afternoon, and was so
severely scalded that he died on the fol-
lowing thy. The fall was occasioned by
the breaking of a board whereon he was
standing. The unfortunate man fell into
'the boiling water up to his armpits, when
his cries brought assistance which was
speedily rendered, but not before he had
been terribly scalded.

F13,011 the Wilkesbarre Record of the
Times we glean the three following :

By the caving in of an old working at
Sharp Mountain Colliery, in Schuylkill
coal field, recently, a stAbleiwas let down
sixty feet, by' wilich three mules were
killed. The horse was uninjured.

Mr. Harrison Triebly swallowed a
dental plate in his sleep, from the effects
of which:he died.

Mrs. Kolb was burned to death at
Beard's Hotel,_Tamaqua, her clothes
catching fire as she sat in her chair.

THE Ballentine torpedo was expleded
' in the John Miller well, Enterprise, on
Wednesday last, with the most gratifying
success. The hole had been abandoned
as a dry one, but is now producing thirty-
five barrels per day. The charge in the
torpedo was six pounds of nitro-glycerine
and the operation was conducted under
the direction 'of Mr. George West. The
same torpedo with a nine pound charge
was exploded in the Harmonic,' well,
Pleasantville, on the, same day, bringing
the production from five barrels up to a

hundred barrels a day, under the direc-
tion of Wm. hamlet.-{ Titusville Herald.

A Lost Art Restored.
Several scientific gentlemen were pres-

ent recently at a very interesting exhibi-
tion of a newly discovered process of
coloring all mineral substances through
the entire mass. Heretofore the art had
boen confined simply to surface tints,
which, in course of titne, wore off, but by
the present system, any white, or neutral
colored, or veined marble can be made to
receive any known color. The machin-
ery is exceedingly simple, and the process
inexpensive. Houses, churches, and
capitols may thus be entirely finished—-
floors, walls and ceilings—with marble
of the most exquisite colors, at nogreater
expense than is now incurred in fine
woods, hard finishing, costly wall paper,
fresco, and gilding; and such work once
done, it is claimed, will remain beautiful
and perfect for generations. Marble thus
dyed becomes susceptible of the highest
polish, while the coloring matterabsorbed
in the operation closes the interstices of
the stone, and enable, it more effectually
to resist the disintegrating action of the
elements. Mr. Wendell Phillips, whose
elegant treatise on the "Lost Arts" has
been so longadmired, will have to revise
his manuscript in the face of such a dis-
covery as this.

A max is Pontiac, Michigan, has pub-
lished the following advertisement for an
orthographical tournament:

HoLLY, Dec, 30, 1868.
MR. EDITOR : I propose to spel with

enny man, women, or boy in Okeland
County for $lOO dollars aside, the words
to be collected by a commity of literary
gents, and the prise ,to he rewarded by
the empires to the one who misses the
fewest words. If you here of euny one
who dans to take up this challenge, let
them pitch inl_solus bolus. I'm redy.

Yours, etc„ etc.,
Ausonnli bIIEAPE,

District Sqhool Teacher.

TILE report of the Ohio Commissioner
of Railroads, just Published, shows that
of nine millions of passengers who
traveled on Ohio railroads last year, only
nine were killed—one out of a million!

•

OHIO NEWS.'
' MANSFIELD is to have a regular police

Three.
MAPLE MIKE making has already be-

grin in some parts of the State.
CARRIAGE tutors in Ravenna and:Fre-

mont are!busy making velocipedes.
THE Eagle Woolen Mills of Canton

have been incorporated, with a capital of
$50,000.

_

Omo has 33 daily, no weekly, 5 semi-
weekly and 24 monthly newspapers and
magazines.

A VELOCIPEDE race is one of the novel-
ties down on the bills for the next Stark
County Agriculthred. Fair.'

A Lnyuratio revival is going on in
Petersburgh, As land county, and sixty

ilconverts have tit s far been the result.
TUE "Drum er Boy of Shiloh" has

been entinAiastidally received at Spring-
field, Ohloi Extra trains from Xenia,
New Carlisle, Urbanna, etc., brought
crowds to seeit and it had a lengthy run.

Tux Canfield/reratdsays:
On —Wednesday night ~ast, Mr. Silas

1,Burnett; a rarer residing near Warren,
lost aboutt enty-five head of sheep that
were killed or mangled bY dogs from this
place.

BILLY Pt 'ACE, eleven years old, livine
in Cleveland, 'fell from the roof of his
mother's house; in Cleveland, last week,
and was killed.l He fled thither to escape
a whipping Which his mother was threat-
ening.

A RELIGIOUS revival is going on in the
Methodist I,Church at Mechanicsburg.
Fifty-two persOns have joined the church,
and the pastor declares that the number
must be raised to one hundred before the
revival ceases.

Cara, the murderer of .hiss Fos, in
Belmont county, Obio, is reeoyerin,r from
his self-inilieted *wounds, and spends most
of his waking hours in reading the Bible.
There is now good reason to hope that
he will be fully prepared forhis latter end
—of a rope.

GENERAL SimsoN 21,isoN, an old and
respected met:fiber of the bar, was buried
at Springfield,!Oh'o, on Wednesday. He
was among the oldest members of the le-
gal profession in Ohio, and, in former
years, he ligur'rd largely in our State and
National politics.

THE hardwize store of Wm. Byrd d
Son, of Mansfield, was entered on the
night of the tith instant, by burglars, who
gained an entrance by boring through a
panel of the ri?ar door and removing a bar
which secure the door. Between five
and six hund ed dollars worth of stock
was taken, including revolvers, cutlery,
&c. No. clue to the robbers.

A. -mow horrid and sickening murder
took place recently on the road near Lou-
isville, Belmont. county. A young girl
by the name of Louisa lox was met on
the road near her father's house, and
murdered by a former lover namedThos.
Carr. After the deed, Carr went in quest
of a gun, and returned to the spot of the
murder, and shot himself and then cut his
throat. He did not succeed in killing
himself, though he cannot live. The
body of the girl was horribly mangled.

THE St. Clairsville Gazette of this week
says: The Sheriff on Monday morning
last pulled .Carr's (the murderer) bed
from the wall,. and found that he had
been operating with an iron spoon which
had been left in. his room, out of which
to take his medicine. He hadgouged the
mortar from around a large stone in the
wall until you could see daylight. He
had carefully mixed the mortar in the
ashes of the fire-place. He has since been
transferred to another cell, and no doubt
if he shows any further signs of escape
he will be ironed.

TILE Portage Democrat Bays:
Two turkeys went to roost on the low-

er rail of a fence in the town of Aurelius,
Cayuga county, N. Y., on the evening of
December Sth. During the night they
were covered with about six feet of snow,
and presumed, of course, to be lost. Sin-
gular to relate, however, the late thaw
nnsnowed them, and they came out on
the Bth of January alive and hungry,
having been buried just one month.
They managed to save themselves
through the holidays, and if they live,
ought to perPetrate the same joke a year
from now.

A MAN living near New Castine, Darke
county, butchered a couple of hogs a
few days since, with the aid of a colored
man in the neighborhood, and left them
out overnight, as had been his custom,
to cool. In the morning one of them
was missing --Suspecting his ,sable help,
he procured a constable and started for
his abode. In passing through the woods
they came to a fence, when a strange
sight met their gaze. On one side of the
fence hung the hog, on the ',other the ne-
gro, his head being caught in the gam-
brel fastened to the hind end of the hog,
his neck broken;and of cotirse dead. It
was a quick andstrange retribution for.:
his crime,

TIL 13.1: have an extraordinary associa-
tion of ladies in Clyde, Ohio, called a I
"Knitting Machine," which, without I
warning, marches into a drinking or bit-
Bard saloon, takes possession of theseats,
and quietly settles down to knitting.
Last Saturday night the ladies met at
Walbridge's billiardroom, and at once
commencedknitting. The usualbusiness
of the place was of course stopped, until
the men present went tosmoking furious-
ly, when the ladles were obliged, after a

time, to leave. Granger's saloon was also
visited; but here, when themen proposed
to smoke, the proprietor refused to fur-

nish thematerials, saying the women were
welcome to the use of the saloon if they

wanted it. The feminine proposition is
"to knit all theliquorsellers out oftown."

A ssw days since a man named Henry
Reigert, in the employ of a baker in
Bellefontaine,went to Cleveland and pur-
chased for his employer a cracker ma-
chine from JohnLyding, the price being
$2OO. He then went back to Bellefon-
taine with the understanding that the
morn was to be sent in payment. A
draft for the amount, drawn infavor of
Adam May,- of Cleveland, was enclosed
in a letter, which was given to Reigert to
take to the Postollice. Aware of its con-
tents, he slyly opened the letter and ab-
sbefo cre lemavel ialinn d gainth pree -

sented the draft at Henry Wick ft Co.'s
bank, but was informed that he must be
identified before he could draw the
money. Ile went to Mr. Lyding, who
did not know his name, told him that he
was Adam May; and Lyding, supposing
that it was all right, accompanied him to
the bank. Reigert got the money, and
then, 'without makingh‘7.4uss, quietly
disappeared. A reward o fty dollars is
offeredfor his arrest.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1869.

TEETH EXTRACTED
'WITHOUT PAIN!

NO MAME MADE WHEN AETHIWIAL
TEETH ARE ORDYRVO.
A FULL BET PO a,

AT DR. ROWS;
RTS PENN STREET, DOORL3OVNRAND

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL A.ND
STECIALESS CFGENDLNE V OLCAII

my9:d&T

GAS FIXTURgS

WELDOif & *REILLY? •
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS.
Also, creanoi AND LUBRICATING OILS,

113ENZ1NF...., &o.

N0.147 Wood. Street.
se9:ll.n Between sth and 6thAvenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to sapid.
TINNERS-il the rraile with onr Paten

' SELF.-LABELING
FRtTIT CAN TOP.
it ts
liavinu the names of the varPAte fruits
Stomp ut upon the Corer, rattiattngfrom
the icenter, and •tn index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It Is
clearly. at-tinetly and PIAt3SANENT-
LY :LABELED by merely plaelug tha
name of the irnlt the can cont.tim, op-
nubile the pointer aftel sealing the
customary Planner.

No preserver of fruit or good.
BEEKEEPER will use any other after

-.- once seeing; it. f
Send 25 cents for sample.

COLLINS do WRIGHT,

139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BUY THE BEST AND CELEAP-
EaT PIANO AND °EGAN.

Schoruacker's Gold Nedai Piano,
AND ESTEVS COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHOMACKERPIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction of a first class instrument_ and has al-
ways keen awarded the highest premium—ex-
Milted. Its tone is full, sonorousand sweet. The
workmanshln. for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from 650 to 6150. (s.7ceordlug
to style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-
called first class Plano.

ESTET'S COTTA'3E ORGAN
Stands at the bead of all reed instruments. In
producing the most perfect pipe quality of tone
of any similar instrument In the 'United States.
It is simple and compact In construction, and
not Ilahlo to ret out, ol order.

C ARPENTER'b PATENT " VOX HI3IdANA
TREMOLO" Is only to be found In this Organ.
Price from 8100 to 6550. All guaranteed for Ice
yearsBABB, &NIKE & BUErTIM4

ST. CLAIR STREET.

DIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tiro new etolk of

TiNABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINESBROS.. PIANOE:
PRINCE fi 00,S ORGANS AND ISELODE

DNS and TREAT, LINSLEY 6 CO'S ORGANS
A.ND.LIELODEONS.

OrilinLOTTE BLUME!.
deg 43 Flfts avenue. Sole Agent.

4o ir .

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

OIL CLOTHS.

BOVARD, (ROSE it CO.,

Window Shades,

BOVARD, -ROSE ct CO.,

21 FIFTH AVENUE.
rendamrT

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEME NP.
TO MEET THE GENERAL DESIRE OF

'THOSE ',rho have been deferred from purchasing
nutll after the first of the year,we have concluded
to continue our

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
FOR A FEW 'WEEKS LONGEP.. This is posi-
tively the last opportunity to secure bargains in

C.A.—la-PIE/al S 9
Oil Cloths, Alattings, &c.

Good Carpets for 25 cents a lard.

OLIVER
M'CLINTOCK

AND COMPANY
No. 23 Fifth Street.

JANUARY, 1869.

CARPETS.

EFARL IND COLLINS,

Will Continue their

ANNVAL dpRINCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER

Greater Bargainsthan
Ever will be offered to
close out Special Lines
of Goods, at

MERCHANT TAILORS

47, 11EMIQUIRTERS
FOR

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Gray & Logan,

NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.
TIEGEL,

(Lite Cutterwitt(W. liespenheldes)

itivalckiervr uremuon,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Plttsbttrgh.
sev;:72l

NTEW FALL GOODS.
"L'l Asplendid new stoat of

CLOTHS, CASS IMERTES, cf;C.,

Just received by HENRY MEYER.

sel4: Merck! nt Tailor. 73 Smithfield street

M=ZSMIM
100 WOOD STREET.

ITIOLI AY GIFTS.
FIN , ~V~

,VASES, .

BOHEHI N AND CHINA.

NEW STYLEFT,,,
DINNNF SETS,

Th,A. bETS,
GIFT CUPS, Ir!

IMMO large stook of • T

PLATED GOODS Pf 4';4
11 descriptions.

Ilse our goods, and we

I. one need fail to be slatted.
REED & co. Vi

SILVER

Call and ex
feel saUsded n 1
R. E. _:

OOD STREET.

L PAPERS,

WALL P PER- REMOVAL.

THE OLD PAP R STORE IN A NEW PLACE

W. P. HALL
Roo removed from 87 WOOD STREET to

NO. 191 LIBERTY STREET,
sfew doors &Dove ST. CLAIR.

DYER AND SCOURER,
J. LAIVICE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

Ifo. a ST. CLALIit 'STIVEJET

And Non. 135 and 137 Third Strut,

PriviißtilietH. r&.

71 AND 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

SECOND FLOOR.
tio

51 51' 51
Fifth Avenue,

CA PETS,

IpAIIPETS,
CARPETS.

M'CALLUM BROTHER,
IitAIALUM BROTHERS,

N'CALLEII BROTHERS,

51 Fifth ATenue,
31a3 ABOVE WOOD STREET.

MEETINGS ANDBATTING

HOLD,
ANCHOR. COTTON MILLS

PrrTSIBTJIEMII.

Muirfacturere of HEAVY 1=113.51 andLIGHT

ANCHOR AND HAGNOLLA

SN:TETINGS AND BATTING

II

dell)

1 54.

KITZMNG
EXTRA UIAVY

BARRED FLANNEL;
A VERY LARGE STOOK,

NOW OFFER

IN GOOD STYLES.

ItELROY,
DICKSON

VV

WHOLESALE

DRY GOO ILI
~~~,.:

WOOD STREE
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DRY GOODS
AT COSr',

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE
t STOCK.

TIONBORE F. PE; LIPS,
87 MARKET S2'REET,

ME

CARR, McCANDLESS ,t4. CO.,
(Lata Wilson, Carr C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALEIL 4 LN

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STREET,

Third door above Diamond alley, '
PPITSBURGFi. PA.

FLOUR

PEARL MILL FAMILY noußp
PEARL BULL Three Star Green. Brand, equalto

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
cia

This erdeFlour
red

will only co sent out wnen espe-
lly .

PEARLRILL BLUE BRAN
Equal

D,
tobest St. LOW.%

PEARL MILL 73/SD BRAND,
Equal to best Ohio flour.

WHITE CORN FLOW'. AND COIIN MEAL.
R. T. ESINEDY

Allegheny. Sept. 9.1865. I.r.ant. Stns.

IMURCHANICAL ENGINEER.

pERCEVAL BECKETT,
MEORANICIAL 2INGINEIER,

And Souoitor of l'atents.
(Late of P. F. W. & C. itanws.v.)

Once, Ito. 79 FEDERAL STREET. Room No.
stairs. P. 0. Box 50, ALLEGHENY

CITY.MACIIINERY, of all descriptions, designed.
BLAST FURNACE and ROLLING HILL

DRAW LEGS furnished. Panic liar attention'
paid to designing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES.
patents conldecitially solicited. Atir An EVEN-
ING DRAWING CLASS for =wieldy' every
WnrONY.,4Dav NIGHT - 4.IfatTIRO

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
8.14Y0N,

nether of Weights and Me:unreal
No. I FOIINTII 13 MEET,

(Between Liberty and Ferri rseets.
'Orden DramWAY attended to inn

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &o.
pIIARTMAN Br. L.4.11E, No. 124

Emithtleld street, Bole alauutaeturers ofWarrer.'s Felt Cement and Gravel Routing.terial for sale. ya6M
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